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Abstract. In order to study scavenging processes of chemical species in mixed phase 
clouds, in-cloud field measurements were conducted in December 1997 at the Puy de D6me 
mountain (center of France, 1465 m above sea level). Soluble species including NH• + , CI-, 
NO3- , SO4-- , HCOO-, CH3COO- , and C20•--present in the different phases (supercooled 
water droplets, rimed snowflakes., interstitial gases, and aerosols) of cold clouds have been 
investigated. Conducted in parallel to microphysical studies of clouds (liquid water and ice 
contents, and size distribution of hydrometeors), these chemical investigations allow us to 
examine the partitioning of strong (HNO3 and HC1) and weak (SO:, HCOOH, and 
CH3COOH ) acids as well as ammonia between interstitial air and the condensed phases 
(liquid and solid water particles) in mixed clouds present during winter at midlatitude 
regions. From that, we discuss the processes by which these key atmospheric species are 
taken up from the gas phase by the condensed phases (liquid and ice) in these cold clouds. 
We examine several factors which are of importance in driving the final composition of 
cloud ice. They include the partitioning of species between gaseous and supercooled liquid 
phases, the amount of rimed ice collected by snowflakes, and the retention of gas during 
shock freezing of supercooled droplets onto ice particles. Strong acids (HC1 and HNO3) as 
well as NH3, being sufficiently soluble in water, are mainly partitioned into supercooled 
water droplets. Furthermore, being subsaturated in liquid droplets, these species are well 
retained in rimed ice. For these species, riming is found to be the main process driving the 
final composition of snowflakes, direct incorporation from the gas phase during growth of 
snowflakes remaining insignificant because of low concentrations in the gas phase. For light 
carboxylic acids the riming process mainly determines the composition of the snowflakes, 
but an additional significant contribution by gas incorporation during the growth of 
snowflakes cannot be excluded. SO: is also present at significant levels in the interstitial air 
and is poorly retained in ice during riming of supercooled water droplets. However, 
hydroxymethanesulfonate (HMSA) was likely present in supercooled liquid droplets, 
making it difficult to evaluate by which mechanism S(IV) (i.e., HMSA plus SO2) has been 
incorporated into snowflakes. 

1. Introduction 

Chemical species of interest for the tropospheric chemistry, 
either directly emitted from surface sources or produced 
within the atmosphere, are eliminated from the atmosphere 
through photolysis, homogeneous (gas phase) and/or 
heterogeneous chemistry, and dry and wet deposition 
processes. Chemical processes converting emitted gases into 
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secondary chemical species can proceed on aerosols as well 
as in the aqueous phase of clouds. Clouds therefore represent 
active systems controlling in a large extent steady state 
concentrations of various key components of the troposphere. 
Because of this importance of clouds in the tropospheric 
chemistry, numerous studies have been dedicated to the cloud 
chemistry. Previous studies have been dedicated to the 
partitioning of several atmospheric gases h•cluding carboxylic 
acids [Winiwarter et al., 1988; Facchini et al., 1992; 
$anhueza et al., 1992; Keene et al., 1995], NH3, SO2, and 
HNO3 [Winiwarter et al., 1994; Laj et al., 1997; Ricci et al., 
1998] between air and liquid droplets present in clouds or 
fogs. Large deviations of several orders of magnitude with the 
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theoretical Henry's law equilibrium were found in most cases, 
showing either sub-saturation or super-saturation of species in 
the liquid phase. Several processes may contribute to these 
observed departures from the equilibrium including mixing of 
droplets at different pH [Pandis and SeinfeM, 1991], 
variations of the liquid water content during sampling 
[Winiwarter et al., 1992], mass transfer limitation of lfighly 
soluble species [Winiwarter et al., 1994; Ricci et al., 1998], 
and possibly liquid phase chemical reactions. 

Since water readily supercools, cold clouds frequently 
contain liquid droplets between 0 ø and -10øC. At 
temperatures close to -10øC the presence of ice particles 
becomes frequent (50% of cases at-10øC [Pruppacher and 
Klett, 1997]). Clouds present at midlatitudes being frequently 
mixed (supercooled liquid and ice) systems, there is therefore 
a strong need to evaluate the role of the ice with respect to the 
liquid phase in scavenging numerous gaseous species. In cold 
clouds the ice grows at the expense of the liquid water phase. 
This occurs either by collision of liquid droplets with ice 
particles followed by shock freezing (timing process) for large 
enough ice crystals or by diffusion of water vapor to the ice 
because of the lower vapor pressure of ice with respect to 
water (Wegener-Bergeron-Findeisen mechanism [Pruppacher 
and Klett, 1997]). Borys et al. [1988] demonstrated that 
nucleation of cloud droplets followed by ice crystal r'mm•g is 
the main process in taking up aerosols in mixed clouds, the 
collision of ice particles with interstitial aerosols re,naming an 
inefficient process (Figure 1). During the freezing of 
supercooled liquid droplets, solutes present as salts will be 
segregated by the ice leading to an hfi•omogeneous 
distribution in the formed ice particle, but the bulk chemistry 
of rimed droplets will not differ from that of supercooled 
droplets. The incorporation of gaseous species into ice 
particles of mixed clouds can occur by solubilization of gases 
in supercooled liquid droplets followed by ice crystal rimrag, 
by cocondensation of gaseous species along with water 
molecules during the growing process, and by adsorption onto 
the ice surface (Figure 1). In contrast to solutes built up from 
the solubilization of aerosols, the segregation by the ice 
formed during the rimrag process can here lead to a loss 
toward the gas phase, hence modifying the hfitial bulk 
composition of supercooled water droplets. Thus, for gas 
species, four topics need to be addressed in evaluating the 
role of ice in mixed clouds: as for liquid clouds, the 
partitioning between gas and supercooled liquid droplets with 
respect to the Henry's law equilibrium, and specific to mixed 
clouds, the rime mass fraction of ice particles, the retention 
coefficient of gases during rimrag, and the incorporation of 
gases during the growth of the crystal by water vapor 
diffusion. The poor knowledge we have of those parameters 
precludes any attempt to provide a realistic approach of the 
role of mixed clouds in the tropospheric chemistry. 

The study of these incorporation meclm•isms requires 
investigations of the microphysical characteristics of clouds as 
well as of the chemical composition of each phase of cloud 
systems. Field experiments were conducted with this aim at 
the Puy de D6me mountain in December 1997 when cold 
clouds enveloped the site. Interstitial gases and aerosols, 
supercooled liquid droplets impacted in a fog collector, were 
sampled, as well as snow crystals when present. Ion 
chromatography (IC) measurements were performed on the 
samples collected in the different phases of clouds and include 
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Figure 1. Schematic display of microphysical processes 
responsible for incorporation of aerosols a•d gases into 
supercooled liquid a• ice phases of nfixed clouds. 

NH4 +, CI-, NOa', SO4--, HCOO', CHaCOO-, and C204'-. 
Microphysical measurements include liquid water content, 
size distribution of water droplets, and size and shape of ice 
crystals. These data allow us to investigate the partitioning 
between condensed phases (supercooled liquid droplets and 
ice particles) and the gas phase for HC1, HNOa, SO2, 
HCOOH, and CHaCOOH. We also attempt to evaluate the 
respective contribution of r'mm•g and gas diffusion during the 
growth of the ice in controlling the fhhal composition of 
snowflakes. 

2. Site, Weather Conditions, and Sampled 
Clouds Events 

In-cloud samplings took place at the Puy de D6me motretain 
(45ø75'N, 3øE, 1465 m above sea level) in the center of 
France during two periods: from December 2 to 5 (event 1) 
and from December 12 to 13 (event 2). Cloud event 1 was 
generated when a cool polar air mass located behind an active 
cold from reached the site at 0600 UT, December 2, 1997. 
Temperature, barometric pressure, and wind velocity are 
reported for this event in Figure 2a. From slightly positive 
values during the night, the temperature rapidly dropped to - 
8øC at 1000 UT, December 2. From December 2 to 6, 
temperatures fluctuated between -5 o and -9øC. Over this time 
period, clouds continuously shrouded the site, and significant 
snowfalls occurred, particularly on December 3 and 4. Cloud 
event 2 also took place in a cool air mass (temperatures 
ranged from -1 o to -4øC, Figure 2b) with a stalled cold front 
becoming an occluded front. Intermittent snow fell on 
December 12 in the afternoon and evening and then stopped 
on December 13. There were occasional breaks in the cloud 

during samplings at the end of event 2. During these two 
events, we sampled interstitial air (water soluble gases and 
aerosols), supercooled liquid water, and snow precipitation 
when ocon'hng. Timing of these samplings is summarized in 
Figure 3. 
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Figure 2. Tempe•es, barometric pressures, md wild velocities during (a) event 1 (December 2-5, 1997) and 
(b) event 2 (December 12-13, 1997). During bofl• events, relative hmnidity remained 100%. 
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3. Sampling and Methods 

3.1. Cloud Microphysics 

During the two cloud events, the liquid water content 
(LWC) was monitored by a particulate volume monitor (PVM 
100), a laser diffraction particle-sizing instrument [Gerber, 
1991]. This probe also provides the effective radius of liquid 
water droplets m the range of 2-32 txm. On December 3, 
PVM data are not available, and we hence used data provided 
by the axially scattering spectrometer probe (ASSP), which 
sizes water droplets with diameter ranging from 2 to 47 mm 
[Dye and Baumgardner, 1984]. When ice particles are 
present, their size distributions (50-2000/xm) were monitored 
with a two-dimensional optical array probe (OAP 2D), which 
analyzes the cast shadow of individual ice particles 
[Knollenberg, 1970]. This probe was operating on December 

3 m the afternoon and on December 4, providing ice content 
(iCC), and concentration and diameter (largest dimension) of 
ice particles (Figure 4). 

3.2. Gas and Aerosol Sampling 

Reliable m-cloud interstitial air (gas as well as aerosol) 
sampling cannot be achieved without eliminating the cloud 
droplets from the sample stream. We here used an menial 
droplet separator that prevents contact between cloud droplets 
and interstitial gases. The general design and efficiency of our 
system (Figure 5a) are similar to that of the separator 
previously developed by Munger et al. [1995]. The cutoff 
diameter is estimated to be close to 1 /xm, thus being 
sufficient to prevent gas sampling from water droplet 
interference. 

To evaluate the collection efficiency of our device m 
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Figure 3. San•lmg for chemistry (snowtlakes, supercooled liquid water droplets, and interstitial aerosols ard gases) 
and microphysical measurements carried out during events 1 and 2. ASSP, axially scattering spectrometer probe; 
LWC, liquid water coment; PVM, partictdate volrune monitor. 

sampling aerosols, we calibrated its accurate size cut by using 
a differential mobility particle sizer (DMPS) detecting fine 
particles in the range' of 0.1-0.7 tim diameter [Reischl, 1991 ] 
and an aerodynamic particle sizer measuring coarse particles 
(from 0.77 to 3 tim) [Baron et al., 1993]. These 
measurements were done at the Firefish Meteorological 
Institut in Helsinki and indicate a collection efficiency of zero 
for particles larger than 0.8 tim. For particles ranging from 
0.1 to 0.7 tim the collection efficiency was 0.5 + 0.1. Thus 
in-cloud aerosol sampling downstream from our inertial 
droplet separator will not be relevant for coarse particles. For 
particles smaller than 0.7/tm we theretbre lhave assumed tlmt 
the concentration is twice what we measured, with an 
uncertainty of 20 %. 

Soluble gases present in interstitial air were sampled with 
two mist chambers in series. These mist chambers were 

downstream from the droplet separator (connection on port B) 
and a Teflon Millipore FALP (37 mm diameter) filter (Figure 
5b). The mist chamber technique was successfully used in 
sampling HNO3 and carboxylic acids by Talbot et al. [1990], 
SO2 by Klemm and Talbot [1991], HCI by Legrand et al. 
[ 1996]. Ammonia was sampled this way as well. The two mist 
chambers connected in series permit us to investigate the 

efficiency of the gas trapping. The collection efficiency, 
defined as the difference of mass trapped between the t¾ont 
c 'hamher and the second chamber divided by the mass 
collected in the front chamber, was close to 85 % for HNO3, 
80% for HC1, 75 % for HCOOH, 70 % for CH•COOH, 68 % 
for SO2, and 76 % for NH3 (Table 1). Because of a possible 
effect of aerosols impacted on the on-line filter upstream from 
the mist chambers (decomposition or uptake of gases), two 
additional gas smnpling lines using am•ular degrader tubes 
were set up at ports AI and A2 of the droplet separator 
(Figure 5b). Each line is made of three identical denuder 
tubes mounted in series and equipped with a backup teflon 
filter. In the NH3 line the tubes are coated with H3PO 4 
[Rosenberg et al., 1988]. In the line for acidic gases the tubes 
are coated with Na2CO3 [Ferm, 1986; Norton, 1992]. The use 
of three denuder tubes in series allows us to examine the 

collection efficiency as well as to detect a possible 
decomposition of aerosols trapped on the backup filter and a 
subsequent retrodiffusion of gases on the third coated tube. 
Collection efficiency, defined as the difference of mass 
trapped between the front denuder tube and the second 
denuder tube divided by the mass collected in the first 
denuder tube, was close to 85 % for HNO3, 96 % for HC1, 
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Figure 4. Cloud microphysical prommeters •neasured during evem 1. (a) Liquid water cornera (in g m -3) measured 
by the PVM 100 device. (b) Effective radius (in tin0 of liquid droplets measured by the PVM (solid line) and the 
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90 % for HCOOH, 74 % tbr CH3COOH, and 90 % for NH3 
(Table 1). During the cloud evem 1, the mass trapped on the 
third denuder robe was always lower than the mass trapped on 
the second denuder robe and was close to the blank value, 
even for ammomum and rotrate species, suggesting tlmt no 
significant artifact related to decomposition of aerosols took 
place under the atmospheric conditions encom•tered there. 

As seen m Table 1, gas concentrations derived from mist 
chambers and denuder robes are m good agreement, except 
for HNO3 whose levels are 2 times higher m mist chambers 
than m denuder robes. Although mist chamber extracts have 
been kept frozen until analysis, several oxidants (H202 or 03) 
also trapped m mist chambers may have subsequently partly 
oxidized other NOy into nitrate. Among NOy, HNO 2 is the 
most likely candidate to interfere with nitrate measurements 
from mist chamber sampling, because of its relatively tfigh 
solubility. Gas phase HNO 2 measurements inferred from 
rotrite measurements m both mist chamber mid denuder robe 

extracts indicate significant levels of HNO 2 (882 q- 648 ng m- 
3 and 820 _+ 335 ng m -3 from alehurler robes and mist 
chambers, respectively). If present m the nfist chamber 
samples, H202 would be mainly consumed by S(IV) and 
would not be available to oxidize HNO 2 into rotrate, since the 
rate constant of the reaction of HNO 2 on H202 is some 104 
times lower than the rate constant of the reaction between 

H20 2 and HSO 3' at 298 K [Jacob, 1986]. The rate constant of 
the reaction S(IV) + 03 is 5 times higher than the rate 
constant of the reaction NO 2- + 0 3 [Jacob, 1986]. using the 
measured S(IV) and sulfate levels present in the mist clmmber 
samples (section 3.4) and given the gas phase concernrations 
of SO2 and HNO2, we can estimate that the oxidation of nitrite 
into nitrate by ozone may account for 3-50% (16% in 
average) of the observed nitrate levels m the mist clmmber 
samples. Thus the oxidation of HNO 2 by ozone in the mist 
chamber samples may have led to a slight overestinmtion of 
HNO3 concentrations of the gas plmse. In tlfis paper we have 
used gas concentrations obtained by using the nfist clmmbers 
which permit sampling times that are shorter (as low as 20 
mm) than those of the denuder robes (2 hours) mid mean 
values when both mist chambers and denuder robes were 

operating. 

3.3. Rime Collection 

Cloud supercooled water droplets were collected as rime by 
sucking air in a single-stage impactor backed by a large wind 
shield, as successfully developed by Kruisz et al.[ 1993] for 
sampling cloud water under high-wind conditions. During the 
sampling, supercooled cloud droplets are impacted on a 
stainless steel plate and form a rime deposit. The airflow rate 
through the inlet (105 m 3 h-') corresponds to a Reynolds 
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number of 8752 and a Stokes number of 0.193. Under these 

conditions the cutoff diameter of the impactor is close to 8.5 
•m. During sampling of supercooled liquid droplets, gases of 
concern may be incorporated into the ice deposits by vapor 
deposition. However, because of high LWC values 
encountered in this study (from 0.18 to 0.8 g m -3, Figure 4) 
with temperatures ranging from -2 ø to -9øC, based on the 
formulae ofLudlam [ 1951 ], the vapor deposition to rime mass 
ratio may never exceed 0.1. 

3.4. Chemical Analysis 

Samples were processed in a field laboratory equipped with 
clean air bench, ultrapure water Millipore device, and two ion 
chromatographs (Dionex X100 and X500). Anion 
measurements were made on a Dionex X500 equipped with an 
AS 11 separator column following working conditions detailed 
by Jaffrezo et al. [1998]. Using a gradient pump system, the 
eluant (NaOH solution with 8 % of metlmnol) concentration is 
increased from 0.16 to 16 mM, rendering possible the 
determination of major artions (acetate, formate, chloride, 
nitrite, nitrate, sulfite, sulfate, and oxalate) as well as many 
other oxygenated organic ions (succinate, glutarate, malate, 
pyruvate, glycolate, and lactate). Cation (sodium, ammonium, 
potassium, magnesium, and calcium) measurements were 
achieved on a Dionex X100 equipped with a CS 12 separator 
column using methanesulfonic acid (0.1 M) at a flow rate of 
1 mL min '•. Analysis of cloud water samples and snowflakes 
was usually made within 1 hour after sampling. All other 
sampling including mist chamber and denuder tube extracts as 
well as aerosol filters were stored in a freezer until analysis. 

The aqueous extract of denuder tubes coated with Na2CO• 
cannot be directly measured with the working conditions 
reported by Jaffrezo et al. [1998], because of the carbonated 
matrix of samples. This matrix was here removed before 
analysis by flowing samples at a rate of 1 mL min -• through an 
ion exchange resin (Alltech Maxi-Clean IC/H +) replacing 
sodium by proton. 

Each mist chamber sampling has been analyzed 2 times. A 
first aliquot has been directly analyzed for determinations of 
ammonia, hydrochloric acid, nitric (and mtrous) acids, and 
formic and acetic acids. Sulfite and sulfate present in this first 
aliquot were also determined. Initially, the sulfur dioxide is 
physically trapped in mist chamber water marlfly as sulfite. 
However, because of the presence of oxidants trapped in the 
mist chamber, the S(IV) can be partly converted into sulfate. 
The atmospheric SO2 concentrations have been aclfieved by 
measuring the sulfate amotmt present in a second aliquot of 
the mist chamber water after the addition of 10 btL per 
milliliter of sample of H202 (0.3%) and Na2CO 3 (0.1 M) 
following Klemm and Talbot [1991]. This cmmot be applied 
to determine SO2 concentrations in cloud water and snow, 
because the increase of sulfate concentrations due to the SO2 
oxidation is here too small with respect to the amount of 
sulfate already present in these samples as aerosol sulfates. 
SO2 concentrations in cloud water and snow samples were 
estimated by analyzing sulfite present in samples and 
assuming that S(IV) present h• these samples is mainly related 
to the presence of SO2. Note, however, that under our 
working conditions, the alkaline eluant (NaOH) was found to 
be able to completely convert CH3(OH)SO•' 
(hydroxymethanesulfonate (HMSA)) into sulfite. 

Table 2. Mean Concentrations in Precipitating Snow and Rimed 
Ice Deposited in the Fog II•actor During Events 1 and 2 

Species Rimed Ice• ng g4 Snow• ng g4 

NH4* 3912 _+ 2933 1027 _+ 404 
HCOO- 240 +_ 198 64 +_ 38 

CH3COO- 270 +_ 190 120 _+ 78 
C1- 3090 +_ 3328 1560 +_ 2296 

NO3- 23555 _+ 26342 4100 _+ 1940 
SO42- 8130 _+ 5654 2085 _+ 1191 
C2042- 73 +__ 55 25.8 +__ 26.0 
S0V ) 114 + 121 52 + 59 

Mean concentrations are given + standard deviation. There are 10 
samples from precipitating snow and 36 samples from timed ice 
deposited in the fog impactor. 

The precision of measurements is related to the precision of 
IC measurements, the collection efficiency, and the blank 
variability. In spite of a snmll sampled volume of air (~ 1 m3), 
the precision of gas phase measurements with mist chamber 
sampling typically ranges from 13 to 37 % and is mainly 
related to blank variability and uncertainty in sampled volume 
detemfination (Table 1). Gas phase measurements with 
denuder tube sampling are sometimes less precise because of 
a higher variability of blank values, especially for NH3 
determinations. Except in the case of very low oxalate 
concentrations, aerosol concentrations are well Iraown with 
typical precision close to 20-30 % mainly related to 
tincertainty in the measured collection efficiency h• the droplet 
separator (see section 3.2). 

Concentration ranges encountered in snow and rimed ice 
deposited in the fog impactor having occurred during events 
1 and 2 are summarized in Table 2. Precision is typically 5- 
10 % for nitrate, ammnonium, and sulfate; 10-20 % for 
chloride, forerote, and acetate; and 20-30% for SO2. Less 
accurate is the determination of oxalate levels (~30%) for 
which errors reach 100 % when measuring low-content 
samples. 

The pH of samples has been calculated by checking the 
ionic imbalance between anions and cations mesured by ion 
chromatograhy, taking into account the partial dissociation of 
weak acids (formic, acetic, and oxalic acids and SO2) and 
ammonia: 

[H +] • [C1-] + [NO(] + [SO42-] q- [SO42']/(1 q- 10 (pK-pH)) 
+ [CH3COO']/(1 + 10 (pK-pH)) q- [HCOO-]/(1 + 10 (pK-pH)) 

+ [C2042-]/(1 + 10 (pK-pH))q- [C2042-]/(1 q- 10 (pK-pH)) 
- [Na +] - [K +] - 2 * [Mg 2+] - 2 * [Ca 2+] 

- [NH4+]/(1 + 10 (pH-pK)). (1) 

The calculated pH values in liquid cloud droplets mainly 
range from 3 to 4.8, being low enough so that carbonate 
related to the carbon dioxide dissolution could be neglected. 
Other anions than the ones considered in equation (1) have 
sometimes been detected but never represented more than 2 
% of the total ionic budget. Precision on calculated H + 
concentrations derives from precision on IC measurements 
and is typically 20-30 %. This corresponds to a precision of 
0.1 units at the pH scale. 
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supercooled water and ice) in (top) clouds without ice and in (bottom) clouds with precipitating ice. 
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4. Chemical Partition Between Rimed 

Supercooled Cloud Droplets, Snowflakes, 
Interstitial Gases, and Aerosols 

On the basis of observed concentrations of acetate, formate, 
chloride, nitrate, ammonim, and sulfur (S(IV) + S(VD) and 
on the liquid and ice cornera of clouds, we have stmunarized 
in Figure 6 the weighted percentage of species present in the 
different phases (interstitial aerosol and gas phases and 
supercooled water and ice particles). We here have assreed 
that the chemical composition of a supercooled cloud droplet 
is identical to the one of rimed ice collected m the fog 
impactor (see section 4.1.1). This picture clearly points out 
large differences m the partitioning of chemical species 
between the condensed water phases and the gas phase. Light 
carboxylates are mainly present in the gas phase, whereas 
chloride and nitrate as well as ammonium are mainly present 
in condensed phases (Figure 6). Sulfur species are present in 
both the gas phase (as SO2) and condensed phases (mainly as 

?J high dilution: Dec 3, 1440 UT 

• low dilution: Dec 4, 1700 UT 

•'6 
•4 

0 I I I I I I I 

CH3COO' HCOO' CI' NO3' SO42' C2042' NH4* 
Fisure ?. Supercooled water to precipitating ice concentration 
ratios in two typical cases encotmtered during event t: low (hie) 
ratio corr½spovzls to heavy (li•tly) ritual snow. 

sulfate: 93-99% m cloud water and 95-99.5% m snow). 
Comparing the concentrations of various species m snow and 
water, we can observe that the water to snow ratio is widely 
variable from one to another event depending on the degree 
of rimrag of snowfall (low ratio for heavy rimed snow and 
lfigh ratio for lightly timed snow). One can also observe 
(Figure 7) that lightly timed snows show a clear difference 
with high water to snow ratios for mainly aerosol species 
(sulfate, and oxalate) and weak ratios for mostly gaseous 
species (weak acids such as formic and acetic) (Figure 7). 

4.1. Equilibrium Between Supercooled Liquid and Gases 

Partition of gaseous species between air and droplets in 
clouds and fogs is usually described m terms of solubility 
equilibrium, gaseous, and aqueous concernrations of a given 
species X being related through Henry's law: 

/• -- IX]water / Px, (2) 

where Px is the partial pressure of species X hi the gas phase, 
[X]w,ter is the total concentration of species X in water, 
including the possible dissociated or protonated fom•s m the 
case of acids and bases,/-/' is the effective Hem'y coefficient, 
taking into account the hffiuence of pH on the solubility of 
acids and bases (for a weak monoacid,/-/' derives from the 
usual Henry coefficiem H according to /-F = H (1 + 
K,/[H*]), K, being the dissociation consrot of the acid). 

Nmnerous studies investigating simultaneously gaseous and 
aqueous concentrations in liquid clouds or fogs have shown 
that for species such as strong acids as well as weak acids and 
bases, measured concentrations do not obey Henry's law. In 
order to quant'fly the departure from equilibrimn, Winiwarter 
et al. [1994] introduced the saturation coefficient (denoted q) 
as follows' 

[Xlo•,•rw• 
qx: (3) 

/-/; Vx 
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A saturation coefficiem smaller (greater) than 1 corresponds 
to a liquid phase subsaturated (supersaturated) with respect to 
the gas phase. It has been evidenced that bulk samples from 
clouds in which individual droplets are at solubility 
equilibrium can be either subsaturated or supersaturated. 
Apparem sub-saturation (q < 1) occurs when the temporal 
variability of LWC is important [Winiwarter et al., 1992], and 
supersaturation occurs when pH varies with droplet size 
[Pandis and SeinfeM, 1991 ]. 

4.1.1. Concentration in supercooled droplets. In the 
following we have used for the concentration of species m 
supercooled water the concernration in the ice foraged as rime 
in the droplet impactor. This could lead to raiderestimating the 
concentrations in supercooled water because of a poor 
retention of gases in ice during the shock freezhlg of 
droplets: gases are less soluble in ice than in water, so that 
freezhlg leads to their exclusion from the fommlg ice to the 
remaining water. The subsequem increase of gas 
concentrations in the water eventually leads to outgasshlg to 
the atmosphere. The overall process is quantified by the 
retention coefficient (P), which is the ratio of the remahxing 
concentration of gas in the rime to the initial concentration 
the supercooled water. The overall retention may depend on 
the competition between numerous hldividual kinetics such as 
the outgassing efficiency at the water-air interface and the 
solidification speed governed by transfer in the substrate of 
the latent heat of solidification [Lehman et al., 1999l. The 
solidification speed may also influence the shape of the 
growing biterface, a dendritic one (fast solidification 
associated with a good heat transfer out of the growing ice) 
being a better trap tlm a planar one (slow solidification) 
[Lehman et al., 1999]. Snider and Huang [1998] suggested an 
influence of the frequency at wlfich new layers/bm•, the last 
formed layer being the only one able to degas. One can also 
suggest an influence of the initial degree of saturation of 
droplets with respect to the air: in mlsamrated droplets, 
exclusion of gases from the forming ice to the remahfing 
water will first lead to saturating tlfis water before leading to 
an efficient outgassing. This complex dependence on many 
different parameters could explain the huge discrepancies in 
P values obtained from laboratory and field studies. lribarne 
and Pyshnov [1990] showed that no acidity is lost (i.e., a 
retention coefficiem close to 1) as HC1 or HNO3 when 
droplets freeze by contact with an ice surface at temperatures 
ranging from-8 ø to -12øC. For SO2, laboratory studies 
indicate a very different retention coefficient from less 
10 % [Lamb and Blumenstein, 1987] and 60 % [lribarne et al., 
1990]. Field measurements of the H202 retention coefficient 

suggest values from 0.05 [Snider and Huang, 1998] to 0.24 
[$nider et al., 1992], which largely differ from the value close 
to 1 derived from laboratory experiments [lribarne and 
Pyshnov, 1990]. 

This possible outgassing has been tested here by samplhlg 
gases simultaneously downstream from the cloud impactor 
(line 1) and in the usual line (line 2) downstream from our 
droplet separator (port B, see Figure 5a). For the most soluble 
gases that are mainly in the aqueous phase (more tlm 90 %, 
see Figure 6), a light outgasshlg to the atmosphere should be 
easily detected with concentrations higher in line 1 than in line 
2. This has not been observed for HNO3, HC1, mid NH 3. 
Hence, hi the following, we assme a total retention of those 
gases durhlg freezhlg in the impactor. For the weak acids, 
mainly gaseous, this test is not as sensitive' the major mass 
fraction of these species is already m the gas phase, so that a 
significant difference between line 1 mid lhle 2 can only result 
from a very important outgassing durhlg riming. For acetic 
and formic acids such a difference has not been observed, 
meaning that the retention of those acids during shock 
freezing of supercooled liquid cloud droplets is better than 
50%. Hence, m section 4.1.2, we have assumed that the 
retention coefficient of formic mid acetic acids is equal to 1. 
In the case of S(IV), a clear outgassing has been observed, 
SO2 concernrations measured in line 1 being systematically 
higher than those in line 2. The retemion coefficient of S(IV) 
has been calculated as the ratio of the mass difference 

between line 1 and 2 (outgassed mass of SO2) to the sum of 
the remaining mass of S(IV) in frozen water and the out- 
gassed mass of SO2. This gives a retemion coefficient of 
2 _+ 1% for S(IV). Shlce we suspect that a large fraction of 
S(IV) was present in rimed ice as HMSA (see section 4.2.1), 
the retention coefficient cannot be compared with the value of 
I' obtained by Lamb and Blumenstein [1987] for SO2. 

4.1.2. Saturation coefficient in the presence of ice. The 
Henry coefficients used for the calculation of the saturation 
coefficient q are summarized in Table 3. It has to be noted 
that those coefficients are poorly lalown for carboxylic acids, 
varying within a factor of 2 from one determhmtion to 
another. We here chose the most recent experimental values 
from Johnson et al. [1996]. It has to be kept in nmld that a 
change of the Henry consrot by a factor of 2 will change the 
saturation coefficient by the same extent. 

Figure 8 indicates departures from the Henry's 'law 
equilibrim for all species. One third of the cloud water 
samples were collected when ice particles were presem. 
Because of the Bergeron process, snow fall hlduces 
reevaporation of water droplets and could therefore shift the 

Table 3. Henry's Law Coefficients Used for Saturation Coefficient q Calculations 
H at 268 K, - AH ø/R, 

Species mol L -• N -• m 2 K 

CH3COOH 4.3x10 -• 6300 
HCOOH 8.7x10 q 6100 

SO 2 3.7x10 -5 3100 
NH 3 2.9x10 -3 4200 
HC1 5.4x102 9000 

HNO 3 6.1x102 8700 

References 

Johnson et al. [1996] 
Johnson et al. [1996] 

Pandis and Seinfeld [1989] 
Clegg and Brimblecombe [1986] 
Brimblecombe and Clegg [1988] 
Bffmblecombe and Clegg [1988] 

The temperature dependence is H(T) = H(268 K) exp [-AHø/R (1/T-1/268)]. For HC1 and HNO 3 the units are 
tool 2 L -2 N 4 m 2 as the constant takes the total dissociation of those acids into account. 
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Figure 8. The pH dependence of saturation coefficients q m the liquid phase with lespect to the gas phase (see text) 
for weak and strong acids as well as for ammonia. Solid lines are the regression lines for the entire data sets, and 
dashed lines are the regression lines excluding measurements m mixed (supercooled water and ice) clouds. 

overall partition between air and supercooled water. As 
depicted m Figure 8, no significant difference can be detected 
on q values corresponding to the case of mixed (liquid and ice 
water) clouds with respect to those corresponding to liquid 
water clouds. This finding suggests that the presence of ice in 
clouds does not modify the overall partition between air and 
water. This can be seen as well by comparing the two 
regressions plotted m Figure 8, the first one only referring to 
measurements done in supercooled clouds and the second one 
considering the entire set of measuremeres. Thus the 
Bergeron process does not influence the overall partition of 
soluble gases between air and water, and incorporations of 
soluble gases in the ice and m water can be considered as 
uncoupled problems. 

Figure 8 shows very large subsaturation of the liquid phase 
with respect to the gas phase for the most soluble species 
(HNO3, HC1, and NH3) with saturation coefficient q as low as 
10 -6. The less soluble weak carboxylic acids show weaker 
departures from the equilibriun•, dependh•g on pH and 
species. In contrast, on the eraire pH range the S(IV) contern 
m the liquid phase exhibits a super-saturation with respect to 
the Henry's law equilibrium of SO2. As discussed m section 
3.4, the measuremere of S(IV) in the liquid phase by using ion 
chromatography includes sulfite as well as HMSA formed 
from the reaction between S(IV) and HCHO. HMSA has not 
been determined m the cloud samples collected durh•g this 
campaign. On the basis of an order of magnitude of HCHO 
levels expected in this kind of cloud water, we tentatively 
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Table 4. Ranges of Saturation Coefficients q Observed by Various Authors 
Saturation Coefficient q pH Range References 

CH3COOH 
0.01 - 5 3- 7 Facchini eta/. [ 1992] 
0.01 - 10 3 - 7 Vffniwarter eta/. [1994] 
0.01- 10 3- 7 Keene et al. [1995] 
0.01 - 0.6 3 - 5.5 Laj et al. [1997] 
0.05 - 5 3 - 5 this work 

HCOOH 

0.001 - 2 3 - 7 Facchini et al. [1992] 
0.003 - 40 3 - 7 Vffn•rter et al. [1994] 
0.01- 10 3- 7 Keene et al. [1995] 
0.1 - 10 3 - 5.5 Laj et al. [1997] 
0.01 - 1 3 - 5 rids work 

sG 
0.001 - 10 3 - 7 Vffniwarter et al. [1994] 
0.1 - 10 3- 5.5 Laj et al. [1997] 
0.1 - 10 3 - 5 this work 

NHs 
0.01 - 10 3 - 7 Facchini et al. [1992] 
0.001 - 1 3 - 7 Vffni•rter et al. [1994] 
0.05 - 0.2 3 - 5 this work 

HNO s 
R:0.4- 1 2- 7 Ricci et al. [1998] 
R: 0.6- 1 3- 5 this work 

10 -7 - 104 3 - 5 this work 
HCl 

10 -8 - 104 3 - 5 this work 

For HNO3, Ricci et al. [1998] evaluated the deviation from the equilibrium by calculating the ratio R of the 
measured to the theoretical solubili7ed fraction (i.e., the mass present in the liquid divided by the total mass 
present in the liquid and the gas phases). R cannot be directly compared with the coefficient q used in this study, 
and for comparison we have also reported R values observed for HNO3. 

examine if HMSA can be the dominant/bm• of S (IV) present 
in cloud water liquid, thus leading to the observed 
supersaturation with respect to the Hem'y's law equilibrium of 
SO2. Munger et al. [ 1995] measured HCHO concentrations m 
cloud water at a rural mom•tam site close to 9 _+ 8 tall4. 
HCHO measurements achieved in mixed clouds presem in 
February 1999 at the Puy de D6me site indicated levels 
ranging between 7 and 11 gM [Houdier et al., 2000]. 
Assuming a typical HCHO level of 10 •M and using the 
HMSA stability consrot of 3.6 10 6 M-I [Olson and 
Hoffmann, 1989], we calculate that 90% of S(IV) may be 
present in liquid samples as HMSA. This would largely 
explain the observed supersaturation of S(IV) in the liquid 
phase with respect to the Henry's law equilibritm• of SO2. h• 
conclusion, discarding the case of S(IV), all species exlfibit a 
more or less pronounced subsaturation of the liquid phase 
with respect to the gas phase, as previously /bund in 
numerous studies (Table 4). 

The subsaturation of the liquid with respect to the gas phase 
may be due to an overestimation of gas phase concentrations. 
Although the presence of HNO2 may have led to an 
overestimation of HNO3 levels in the gas phase, tlfis catmot 
explain the observed subsaturation of the liquid phase by 4-6 
orders of magnitude with respect to the gas phase. Pandis 
and Seinfeld [1991] demonstrated that the mixing of droplets 

of the liquid water content during sampling would lead to a 
subsaturation by a factor of 5 of the sampled bulk liquid 
although droplets are originally in equilibrium. However, 
subsaturations of the liquid phase we observed are also far too 
important to be explained by the LWC variability and the 
related bulk sampling artifact pointed out by Wimwarter et al. 

For all acidic species, regardless of the mean value of q, 
the saturation coefficient is strongly dependent on the pH, 
with correlation coefficients exceeding 0.9 in the linear 
regression between pH and log(q). This strong dependence on 
the sample's pH cannot be explained by the sampling artifacts 
pointed out either by Winiwarter et al. [1992] or by Pandis 
and $einfeld [1991] and suggests that even for the weak acids 
these departures from theoretical equilibritm• are real. The 
dependence on pH of the departure from equilibrium has been 
previously discussed by Winiwarter et al. [1994] in temps of 
mass transfer limitations at the water-air interface. Assuming 
that the departure from equilibritm• is mainly caused by such 
a process, the calculated saturation coefficient q h• a droplet 
of radius a after a lifetime t• m the cloud can be expressed as: 

3/4avL 1] q = [exp (9 44600R Ta ') - 
44600 

LH* 
(4) 

where t• is the sticking coefficient of the gas on water, v is the 
in equilibrium at differera pH may lead to an apparent mean molecular speed, L is the liquid water coment of the 
supersaturation up to a factor of 3 of the san•pled bulk liquid. cloud, and H* is the effective Henry coefficient. 
Conversely, Winiwarter et al. [1992] showed that variations Following this theory, the pH dependence of the saturation 
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Table 5. Scavenging Coefficient of h•terstitial Aerosols by Snowflakes and Maxinann Contribution of 
Interstitial Aerosol Impaction to Snow Concentrations Calculated From the Size Distribution of Ice 
Crystals Assuming an Interception Mechanism During Four Different Snow Events During Which 
Different Water Liquid and Ice Contents Were Present in the Cloud 

Dec. 3, 1440 UT Dec. 3, 1500 UT Dec. 4, 1540 UT Dec. 4, 1700 UT 
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LWC, g m -3 0.31 0.15 0.43 0.62 
ICC, g m -3 0.82 0.43 0.64 0.05 
K, 10 -3 m 3 g4 2.8 3.2 1.8 3.9 
Contribution of < 0.3 < 0.5 < 0.1 < 0.3 

aerosol, % 

K is the scavenging coefficient of interstitial aerosols by snowflakes. See equation (A4) in the appendix. LWC, 
liquid water content; ICC, ice content. 

coefficient q would be similar to the one of the effective 
Henry coefficiem H*, suggesting that for strong acids such as 
HC1 and HNO3 a linear relation between log(q) mid pH is 
expected: 

log (q) = A- pH. (5) 

The theoretical slope for strong acids may therefore be umty 
and differs from the observed ones (-2.2 + 0.5 for HC1, and 
-1.5 _+ 0.3 for HNO3). This strongly suggests that mass 
transfer limitation is not the only cause for the observed 
discrepancies. Furthermore, to explahl the magnitude of 
observed sub-saturations, this theory would imply values as 
low as 0.001 for sticking coefficients ct whereas values of ct 
for HNO3 on water are close to 0.1 (i.e., 100 thnes higher) 
[Ponche et al., 1993]. For carboxylic acids the theoretical 
dependence of log(q) on pH calculated by assunmlg mass 
transfer limitations at the water-air h•terface is not linear, 
whereas the observations clearly show a linear relation. 
Furthermore, Jayne et al. [1991] measured a sticking 
coefficient ct close to 0.1 for those gases, which leads to 
subsaturation of the liquid phase only for a droplet's lifetime 
smiler than 1 s. 

In conclusion, although the mass transtar limitation in 
achieving interfacial equilibritml between air and liquid 
droplets may partly account for the observed subsaturation, 
other processes such as a chemical destruction of these 
species in cloud water need to be hlvestigated. It has to be 
noted that the very high subsaturations observed tbr the most 
soluble species (HNO3, HC1, a•d NH3) are likely the main 
reason for the very good retention of those species observed 
during freezing of the supercooled droplets hi the hnpactor 
(section 4.1.1)' the water beh•g subsaturated, the segregation 
that takes place at the solidification interface during freezing 
cannot lead to a sufficient supersaturation in the water phase 
for an efficient outgassing to the surromlding atmosphere. 

4.2. Chemical Composition of the Solid Phase 

As depicted in Figure 1, impurities can be h•corporated h•to 
ice particles by freezing of supercooled droplets on ice 
crystals (timing process), by condensation of gases durhlg the 
growth of ice crystals by water vapor diffusion, and by direct 
uptake of interstitial aerosols and gases onto the ice surface. 

For species X only present in aerosols, their concentrations 
([X]snow) in the mass of ice crystals (resnow) are lhlked to the 
mass of X contained in timed ice accreted on snowflakes 

(mXrkn•) and the mass of X presem in h•terstitial aerosols taken 
up by ice particles (mX•ero•o•) ' 

x [X]sno w = (mXrime q- m aerosol)/msnow- (6) 

Introducing the time mass fraction R and the scavenging 
coefficient of interstitial aerosols by snowflakes (K), equation (6) 
becomes 

[X]•w = mX.t•/m• + mXaerosol/Hlsnow 

= R [X]• + KCXa•o•, (7) 

with R = m.,•/m•ow and KcX• = mX•o1/msnow . Value m• is 
the mass of rime accreted on the snow crystal dumlg its fall, so 
that R is the rime mass fraction of the collected snow atzl [X]• 
is the concentration of X in the rm•e formed on fl•e crystal by 
shock freezing of in•pacted supercooled droplets. 

Given the observed size distribution of ice particles, the 
scavenging of aerosols by ice particles (K) can be calculated by 
assuming a capture by interception as detailed in the appexdix 
(equation (A4)). For the four snow events streamreed in Table 
5 the caloxlmed K values range from 1.8 to 3.9x10 -3 m 3 g'•, 
the interstitial aerosol intercepted by ice particles contributes at the 
best 0.5% of the observed concentrations in snow. Hence 

equation (7) becomes sin•ler and suggests that the tone nmss 
fraction R can be estimated by the ratio of the co•rmntrations of X 
in time to snow following 

lX]• = • lXlr•. (8) 

Equation (8) can be applied to species mainly present in the 
aerosol phase. It is likely applicable to the case of oxalate. 
However, as previously mentioned in section 3.4, large 
uncertainties are encountered in detenni•fing its concem•afions in 
snow when present at low levels. Sulfate whose concentrations 
are larger (see Table 2) and accurately determined h• both timed 
ice and snow is here used to estimate R values by applyh•g 
equation (8). Finally, equation (8) can also be applied to 
ammomum since, at least during snow eve• l•aving occurred on 
December 3 and 4, annnonia concentrations in the gas phase were 
very low (Figure 6). As seen in Figure 7, R values calculated by 
applying equation (8) to oxalate, anmlomum, axd sulfate are hi 
good agreement, fluctuating from less than 2 on Decennber 3 to 
more than 6 on December 4. 

The rime mass fraction R can be calculated in the same maimer 

as the scavenging coefficient K from the size distributions of both 
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Figure 9. (a) Rimed mass fraction of snowflakes calculated assuming an interception mechax•m (see equation (A5) 
in the appendix) and estimated from the dilution of aerosol species between snow and supercooled water (equation 
(8)). (b) Liquid water content. (c) Ice particle size spectra. 

droplets and ice particles (see equation (A5) m the appendix). 
Calculated R values and those estimated by applyh•g equation (8) 
to oxalate, ammonium, and sulfate concentrations in rime and 
snow are compared in Figure 9. Dum•g the tbur snowfalls that 
occurred dum•g event 1, the time mass fractions from fl•e two 
calculations are very consistent, flucmath]g from 15 to 75 %. The 
large increase of the time mass fraction from December 3, 1500 
LIT (~15%), to December 4, 1700 UT (~75 %), is related to the 
increase of the liquid water content as expected frown equation 
(A5). For December 4 the large cl•ange of R values calculated 

from the microphysical data from 1540 to 1700 UT is well 
depicted by applying equation (8) (Figure 9). Such a fast variation 
of the time mass fraction is related to the rapid change m the size 
distribution of ice particles with more small ice particles at 1540 
UT than at 1700 UT, while the liquid water content remained 
unchanged. Thus, applied to aerosol-derived species, equation (8) 
permits a correct estimation of the time nuass fraction of 
snowflakes. 

For gases, equation (8) renutins valid but has to be completed 
with [Gl•u•io,, the concentration of gaseous species G that has 
been mcorporated during the growth of the crystal by water vapor 
diffusion, thus beconfing 

[G],now = R [G]•n• + [G]ui•io,. (9) 

4.2.1. Contribution of timing to gases scavengi• by ice. 
The contribution of riming to gases' mcorporation m ice crystals 
depends on the retention during shock freezing, which is very 
poorly lmown as discussed m section 4.2.1. Sh•ce supercooled 
droplets are collected as time in an in, actor, we do not have to 
know the retention coefficient of gases during the rimrag of snow 
crystals. To estimate [P]•ne, we use [P]•p•ctor and thus have to 
compare the two retention coefficients: in, action at a fast rate on 
a metal plate (i.e., the in, actor) m•d in, action at a lower rate on 
ice crystals. Lehman et al. [1999] pointed out that in, action on 
metal should lead to a better retention than mxpaction on ice does, 
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because of a better heat evacuation leading to a faster 
solidification. However, this may be valid for a single layer of 
in,acted droplets. When sampling rime h• the in, actor, the rime 
sample is ustmlly thicker fl•an a few millimeters. U•der these 
san•ling conditiom, most of the time, the impaction substrate is 
therefore ice and not metal. Thus the mture of fl•e hnpaction 
substrate (me• rapidly covered by ice h• the impactor a•d ice of 
snowflakes) may not be here a sensitive parameter h•tluencing P 
values. Layers form at rates varyh•g from 50 to 1000 layers per 

second in the in, actor whereas on the sampled precipitating ice 
crystals, a second layer is never formed. Tlfis difference is in 
favor of a better retention in the in, actor tlm• on snow [Snider 
and Huang, 1998 ]. 

In conclusion, although various parameters can modulate the 
retention coefficient, it is likely that [r•]inlxtctor represents an upper 
limit for [I']e•. The depmmre of these two values is expected to 
be low for species being close to equih'brium wifl• the surromding 
atmosphere (i.e., formic vad acetic acids). 
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Figure 11. Snow concentrations and contributions of various scavenging mechatfis• for gases. The rime 
contribution calculated here is an upper limit (see section 4.2.1). For HC1 and HNO3 the solubility at equih'brium 
with the surrounding atmosphere has been calculated as well as the contribution of a cocondensation mechanism. 
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4.2.2. Incorporation of gases during diffusional growth of 
ice. During the diffusional growth of ice, trace gases can be 
adsorbed on the ice surface and subsequently diffuse into the ice 
voltune. They can also be directly incorporated into the ice lattice 
along with water vapor molecules. The precise mechanisms 
involved are not well known for the ice. Domin• attd Thibert 

[1996] recently suggested that the amotmt of gases mcorporated 
into ice during its growth is dependent on the equilibrimn 
solubility and diffusion rates of gases m ice as well as the 
conditions encountered during the ice fommtion (growth rate of 
ice). 

The mechanism proposed by Dondn• and Thibert [1996] lies 
between a kinetic process and a thermody•nic equilibrium. In 
a cocondensation mechm•m (kinetics) the concentration of gases 
in the ice is given by the ratio of sticking collisions of trace gas on 
the ice: 

- Pø % I Me; (10) [G]cøcøndensatiøn PH20 %20 M"2o ' 
where [G] is the mass fraction of gas G in the ice, P is the partial 
pressure of the considered gas, c• the sticlm•g coefficient of gas on 
ice, and M is the molar mass of the gas. 

The value of the sticking coefficient on ice is h•own tbr water 
(c• = 0.5 at 258 K [Haynes et al., 19921), HC1 (c• = 0.2 at 258 
K), and HNO3 (c• = 0.2 at 258 K) [Do, dn• and Thibert, 1996]. 
For light carboxylic acids, sticking coefficients are not lmovm on 
ice, • vake. s on water (c• = 0.1 for HCOOH md c• = 0.15 for 
CH3COOH ) have been measured by Jayne eta/. [ 1991] between 
26O and 29O K. 

Whatever the mcorporation's mechanism md its kinetics, there 
will be an equilibrium between ice volume md the surrounding 
air, govemed by energetic consideration. Only fbr HNO3 and HC1 
are solubilities in the ice lmovm [Thibert and Domin•, 1997; 
Thibert, 1996]: 

2806.5 1 

[HC1] - 1.24x10 -1ø e r Puc• 2'73 , (11) 

[HNO3] - 8.30x10 -12 e 
3532.2 1 

r PHNO, 2'3 , (12) 

where concentrations are gwen m g g-• vad partial pressures P are 
given in pascals. 

For any gas the kinetics depends linearly on the gas partial 
pressure while the thennodymnfics depends on a power ( < 1) of 
the partial pressure. Hence, at high partial pressures, solubility 
limits the scavenging during diffusional growth, whereas at low 
partial pressures, kinetics is a limiting factor, so tlmt other 
contributions such as surface concentration may be in•ortant as 
well. As depicted in Figure 10, the encom•tered concentrations of 
HC1 and HNO3 (Table 1) are well below flint linfit. 

4.2.3. Discussion of the composition of snow in soluble 
gases. Figure 11 sums up the contributions of timing and 
incorporation dum•g diffusional growth as detailed m section 
4.2.2 and asstinting that snowflakes lmve been romped in a 
s'mfilar environment. Tlfis last assmnption cannot be directly 
tested since gas phase and liquid water samples have been 
collected at 1450 m elevation, while calculations indicate tlmt the 
snowflakes we collected have been formed at some 1000 in higher 
elevation. Note that dum•g event 1, vertical som•dings ndicate 
that the cloud enveloped the site between 800 and 3000 rn 

elevation. A clear difference appears m the behavior of strong 
acids and ammom on one hand and weak acids on the other. For 

strong acids as well as NH3, the rime contribution explains the 
observed concentrations in snow. These three species are highly 
soluble in water in the range of pH encountered in liquid water 
collected during events 1 and 2 (most pH values rm•gmg between 
3 and 4.3). Therefore the renmining concentrations in the gas 
phase are very low, rendering the cocondensatiol• comribution 
negligible and mal•g riming the only efficient mechatfism for 
scavenging these species into ice. In all collected snows the 
rimrag contribution largely exceeds the equilibrium concentration 
calculated from the observed gas phase concernration and the 
solubility equilibrium of HNO3 (equation (12)), whereas snows 
are supersaturated m HC1 (equation (11)) only tbr the most rmed 
snows. Thus, after deposition of snowtlakes at the ground, HNO3 
could hereafter be reevaporated to the atmosphere durh•g the 
aging of the snow cover. 

Rimrag remains the most in•ortam process for incorporating 
weak acids in snow, but here, cocondensation can clearly be a 
competitive mechanism, as those species are less soluble in water 
and have larger concentrations in the gas phase. Furthermore, 
Dm. ause these species exhibit lfigh concentrations m the gas plmse, 
them•odym•cs (instead of kinetics) may limit the incorporation 
(see Figure 10). This latter hypothesis is difficult to verify since 
the solubility of these weak acids is totally mhtmown in the ice. 

Solubility in water thus appears to be the driving characteristic 
in determining the prevailing incorporation mechanism in snow 
of mixed clouds. For lfighly soluble species (here HC1, HNO3, 
and NH3) , subsaturation of the supercooled droplets leads to a 
good retention in time, and very low concernrations m the gas 
phase make mcorporation dum•g diffusional growth a negligible 
process: rimrag is the leading mcorporation process. For less 
soluble species (formic and acetic acids) the water droplets are 
closer to saturation, so that retention m time is probably not as 
good, and gas plmse concentrations renmm high, making 
incorporation during diffusional growth a competitive process. 

5. Conclusions 

In-cloud experiments were carried out at the Puy de D6me 
mountain in winter when mixed clouds enveloped the site and 
snowfalls often occurred. This first comprehensive study of 
various acidic •ies present in the three phases (gas, liquid, and 
ice) of mixed clouds penrots us to discuss the processes driving 
the transfer of various gaseous species (HC1, HNO3, HCOOH, 
CH3COOH, and NH3) from the atmosphere into precipitation. 

As already demonstrated in previous studies, large pri- 
dependent deviations from theoretical Hem-y's law eqtfihbrium 
between liquid and gas phases are seen for all acidic s[ecies. This 
observation remains valid even when ice particles were present. 
A large subsaturation of supercooled liquid is observed tbr strong 
acids, which is only partly explained by a mass transport 
limitation in achieving interfacial equilibrium between air and 
liquid droplets. A large supersaturation of SOV) with respect to 
the SO2 equilibrium is observed, likely due to the presence of 
HMSA in water clouds. 

The time mass fraction of snowflakes calculated from the size 

distribution of both droplets and ice particles by assuming a 
droplet capture by interception is very consistent with the one 
estimated from the observed difference in concentrations of 

aerosol species (oxalate, ammonium, md sulfate) m liquid water 
md ice particles. 
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The retention of gases during the shock freezing of supercooled 
droplets onto ice particles remains a difficult question. By 
conducting measurements of gases behing the lbg in, actor, we 
can conclude that HC1, HNO3, and NH3 were well retained 
dum•g shock freezing while an outgassmg of so2 is clearly seen. 

For the four snow eve• exanfined here the rm•e mass fraction 

ranged from 15 to 75 %. Under these cadifiom, rime is fomd to 
be the major mcorporation process leading to the fatal 
composition of snowflakes for HC1, HNO3, and NH3. For these 
tfighly soluble species the direct mcorporation by diffusion from 
the gas phase during the growth of ice remains limited owh•g to 
the low concentrations in the gas phase. In contrast to the case of 
HC1, the amount of HNO 3 incorporated h•to snow/-lakes by the 
rimrag process was always found to exceed the equilibrium 
between the gas phase and fl•e ice plme. Tlmt would in•ly an 
important change of the nitrate concentration in snowtlakes after 
deposition. For less soluble species such as carboxylic acids the 
rime contribution is decreased, because of trigher concentratiom 
in the gas phase permitting direct mcorporation. 

Further work is needed to investigate paraneters controlling the 
retention of less soluble species during the shock freezing of 
supercooled droplets onto ice particles. More laboratory 

Song and lamb [1991] measured a collection efficiency of 
0.006 for ice particles having diameters lower ttm• 300 tm•. Ice 
particles present during our investigation were generally larger 
than 300/an, and we here have preferred to apply fl•e theoretical 
relationship linking the collection efficiency to fl•e diameter of 
aerosol (a) and ice particle (D) established by Fuchs [ 1964|: Ea(D) 
= 3a/D (a and D expressed in micrometers). Because here the 
size distribution of interstitial aerosols is tarknown, we have 
arbitrarily used a value of 2 tan for a h• calculath•g E•(D). Note 
that this value is an upper limit for the diameter of the interstitial 
aerosol and will clearly lead to an overestimate of the mass of 
submicronic aerosol collected by ice particles. Empirical 
relationships lmve been established to relate fl•e terminal velocity 
and the cross section area of ice particles to their diameters 
[LocateIll and Hobbs, 1974]. Such relafionslfips depend on the 
form of ice crystals of concern. Given fl•e shape of ice particles 
seen by fl•e OAP 2D, we have applied fl•e/bllowing relationships: 

A(D) = 0.6495/92 

VXD) = 1.6834 D ø'217, 

where D is expressed in meters and V•(D) is expressed m meters 
experiments are urgently needed to qt•tify sticking coefficients per second. Asstuning a mass growth rate of ice crystals by vapor 
of gases on ice as well as equilibrium solubility, which are tuffy diffusion of 3.2x10 -s g s-' in a cloud at -8øC at 850 n•bars (i.e., 
known at present for HC1 and HNO3. Fhmlly, both field and 
laboratory studies need to be extended to other key atmospheric 
species such HCHO. Such studies are strongly needed m 
providing a more realistic approach of the role of clouds h• 
modeting the tropospheric chemistry. 

Appendix 

typical surface conditions encom•tered dum•g our study) 
[Pruppacher atul Klett, 1997], the lffetm•e of m• ice particle of 
diameter D in the cloud is equal to its mass divided by the mass 
growth rate. Assunm•g that the mass (expressed m ldlograms) of 
a crystal of diameter D (expressed h• meters) is equal to 0.3584 
D 2'2 [Locatelli atul Hobbs, 1974], it comes that z (expressed m 
seconds) is equal to 1.12x 10 'ø/92'2. This esthnafion of z represents 
an upper limit since the growth rate by vapor diffusion may be 

The time mass fraction R and the scavenging co½fficiem of higher at a higher elevation where cooler temperatures m•d lower 
aerosol by snowflakes K can be calculated from lmcmphysical 
parameters of clouds. Basically, precipitating snow is smnpled by 
intercepting a vertical flux of ice crystals. Thus, for snow 
collected during a time h•terval At on a surthce S, we cm• write 

f0 © X x At S n(D)m,•roso,(D ) V (D)dD maerosol oo 
- , (A1) 

m•now At S fo © n(D)m(D) V•(D)dD 
where n(D) represe• the concentration of ice particles of 
diameter (largest dimemion) D, Vo•(D) is the temmml velocity of 
the ice particle, re(D) is the mass of fl•e ice particle, aid 
mX•o•(D) is the mass of the ice particle conm•g from intercepted 
aerosol. 

Depending on the relative sizes of aerosol and ice particles, the 
mass of interstitial aerosol collected by ice crystals (mXa•o•(D)) 
is driven by three different capture meclmisms including 
diffusion, interception, and inertia. Given fl•e relative size of 
aerosols and ice crystals, we here o•fiy consider the aerosol 
capture by interception. The mass of X present m aerosol 
collected by an ice crystal of diameter (largest dimension) D 
during its lifetime (9 witfin the cloud can be expressed as 

x fo x ,naeroso,(D )- Ea(D)A(D ) V•(D)C,•eroso, dt , (A2) 

where Ea(D) is the collection efficiency of aerosols of diameter a 
by ice particles of diameter D, A(D) is the ice particle cross 
section area, and C'•o• is the mass concentration of aerosol X 
in the air (g m-•). 

pressures take place. Note also that the rm•e process will also 
decrease the calculated ß value. Hence equation (A1) becomes 

C,•erosoldt dD x fo x maerosol 

resnow f [ n(D)m(D) V•(D)dD 
Because of the growth of ice crystals during their thll, D is 
therelbre time dependent. The numerical treaunent of equation 
(A3) is the foliowhig 

i 

X E E !•i V i v J4 Ea.jT; maerosol _ i j = 1 oo, oo, 

resnow • ni m(D i) V•.i 
i 

C x - C x (A4) aerosol gaerosol aerosol, 

where zj' = z•- r•_,. 

The total mass of X collected by collision between ice crystals 
and interstitial aerosols is obtained by applying equation (A4) over 
the entire size spectrum of ice particles: The concernration of ice 
particles (ni) is provided by the channel "i" of the OAP 2D. The 
probe counts ice particle concentrations as a function of particle 
diameter (largest dimension) by chinreels of 25 /,m• interval 
between 50 and 800 tan. Four additional chinreels extend fl•e size 
range between 700 and 2000 tm• dimneter. 

On the basis of the microphysics of clouds, the rime rate can 
also be evaluated by using an approach sinalar to the one 
previously applied to evaluate fl•e scavenging of interstitial 
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aerosols by ice particles: 

R-- føøøn(D) V•(D) fø•E(a'D)A(D) V•(D)LWCdtdD 
f oøøn(D)m(D) V•(D)dD 

(AS) 

In contrast to the collection of aerosols, the collection efficiency 
E(a,D) of liquid droplets is very dependent on the size distribution 
of both droplets (diameter a) and ice particles (diameter D). The 
mumhcal treatment of equation (A5) has been achieved by using 
theoretical dependence of the collection efficiency on a md D 
proposed by Pruppacher and Klett [ 1997]. Because the PVM only 
provides the effective diameter of liquid droplets and the liquid 
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